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CONFERENCE ME
TO CONSIDEI

Dr. Craighead Attends Ses-;
sions of College
Presidents

Montana and Gonzaga Will
Come Before Managing
Board.

CARNEGIE BOARD MEET

MONTANA TO SENATE

Delivers Address Before New Mexico
Teachers' Association
Sessions.

Possibility of University Playing With
Washington on Next Turkey
Day Arrises.

Glad to be again with his faculty
Managers of athletics and faculty
and students Prexy Craighead return
I members representing the six institu
tions in the Pacific Northwest Intered Sunday from an extended trip to
M1*
| collegiate Conference will meet at tho
the east, during which he attended |
They Put Pullman on the Run
W t're r.aji —
| Hotel Davenport in Spokane tomor13-0
meetings of presidents of different state
GIST OF THE SEASON
| row to arrange football schedules for
universities and of the Carnegie board.
I next year, to consider rules of eligibllOn his return he went by way of New
j ity. and to act upon the application of
Mexico where he gave four addresses.
1Gonzaga college to become a member
The meeting of the state, university
of the conference. Because of the
presidents was held in Washington on
Jsentiment in Western Washington and
November 10 to 13. This is a national
j in Oregon, there is little probability
association including the presidents of
j that Gonzaga will be admitted.
all the state universities. At the same
Sporting editors of the Seattle and
time there was a meeting of represen
| Tacoma newspapers have raised the
tatives from all the agricultural col
question why shouldn’t Montana ex
leges of the country held separately.
press an interest in the conference
The agricultural college of Montana G rizzlies Su rprise Turks by S peed W ork and Experience Mo with a view a becoming a member
was represented by President Hamil
within two or three years. Frank Gibb,
D ifficulty in Piling Up Three Touchdowns A g a in st
ton, Professors Linfield and Cooley,
sporting editor of the Seattle Sun, says
and Dean Richter. Questions on pend
that
Montana should gradually.adjust
Catholic S ch ool in Spokane
ing congressional legislation came up
herself to Conference rules and then
for discussion, especially the Smith- j Three thousand Spokane football | springy turf of Recreation Park was j backs io get around the wings. The attempt to obtain formal recognition
Lever agricultural extension bill.
j fans, blandly confident of Gonzaga’s faster than a cinder track. “Watch -secondary defense, aided by the. ag- 1from the athletic organization. Mr.
The Carnegie board which consists j ability to run away from anything in oilr backfield go,” the blue and white gresslve line, broke up all of Gonzaga's Gibb contends that the time is rapid
of 26 of the foremost educators in the moleskins, yesterday watched eleven j rooters said. "You may be able to vaunted passes.
ly coming when the non-conference
country .met In New York. The Car- men from Montana meet the blue and I buck our line, but you’ll never stop | When, in the second quarter, Mon- teams will be unable to get games with
negie Foundation is devoting con- j white speed boys at their own game— j those backs and-ends on a day like j tana started playing the ends, the size the conference teams unless the rules
I of the final score became the only of eligibility of-players are observed.siderable time just now to educational | an<^ o.utspeed them, They saw a team this.”
surveys of the different states at the which they had credited with the j And then they went to the field and considerable question. Gonzaga was
Because Oregon has contracted' to
strategical qualities of a steam roller j saw their boasted sprinters spend an helpless against the maroon attack'
request of the state authorities.
I meet Multnomah Athletic club in Port
Tense Moments.
“Mr. Carnegie,” the president said, take the ball into the air and around : otherwise flawless afternoon in fruitMoments of tension did follow, land Thanksgiving day next year and
“takes no part in the discussions of the the wings with speed and accuracy less pursuit of maroon-clad runners,
left Gonzaga’s hopefuls gasping j Montana took the Turks by surprise though. After Montana’s first touchi- j because Washington state college will
board and never attends the board that
Irefuse to meet Washington in Seattle
on the short end of a 19-to-0 score. | by swinging into action with “open”
nn etlng, except for a few minutes to They saw the complicated tricks and :football. Instead of playing the driv- down Gonzaga abandoned conservative | next year, there is a possibility that
plays and opened fire with the tricks
meet the members. It is his custom, Ig^ifts and passes which Harmon had j ing, plunging game for \ ’hich -Gon- that beat the Utah Aggies. It was a I Montana will be considered as a con
however, to give each year at his ho:
used with deadly effect against pre | zaga had been preparing for weeks, breathless instant in which Donnelly tender for honors with Washington in
a reception to the members of
vious opposition kicked to pieces as i the Grizzlies opened •up, and went called the signal that strung his men ! Seattle next Thanksgiving day. The
board, TheEuropean war was dis- I they were sprung at the crises of the ; aroundand over Instead ofthrough half way across the field and then I Oregon Agricultural college team will
cussed >y Mr. Carnegie, David Starr game. They saw—but what’s the the line.Behind interference
which sent them scattering across the grass j play In California during the end of the
Jordan, and othe experts. Their re- use; Gonzaga's backers are still try- was almost superhuman in its effi- after the elusive Raftis’ heralded football season and that means that
marks, however, sre not Intended for Ing to believe that what they sa vas , ciency, Vance and Robertson time and throws. When the Montana tackles j if Washington wishes to met a con
horrible nightmare, j again swept around the bewildered I forced Raftis to hurl the ball without ference team next Thanksgiving, eithpublication and I o not feel at liberty nothing but
to quote them."
I Spokane found the University of Monr Gonzaga ends for long gains. Only setting himself, and when the.Mon- j er Idaho or Whitman will have to be
In New Mexico the president deliver- tana’s football team almost too good when in a tight hole did Montana buck j tana backs smashed the pigskin to played. Neither school has ever been a
the line. But at those times Burris j the ground, the maroon tench and the
ed four addresses to the State Teach- to &e true,
and Sanderson smashed through the i little group of Treasure State rooters >serious contender for championship
ers' association of that state. The atSpeed Outspeeded.
white wall with ease.
in the stand jumped to their, feet with | honors in the conference and neither
• tendance was unprecedented, 1400 of Before the game Gonzaga openly blue andConservative
wild cheers. ? The feared combination Idraw large crowds in Seattle. For that
the 1000 teacliprs in the state being scoffed at Montana. The air was Both teams playedata Start.
ireason, General Manager J. Arthur
conservative,
been met and beaten.
present. warm and dry and clear, - and the pounding game during the first period, had
Standing almost in the shadow of Youpger of the University of Washfeeling for weaknesses.
Montana his goal, Donnelly tried three of his : ington, is planning upon bringing .a
smashed past the tackles so easily that trick formations, one after another. :non-conference team to Seattle for the
open football hardly seemed necessary. Not one of them gained an inch. Gon big game next year. There is a possi
Gonzaga was so confident of ultimate zaga had been, beaten at its chosen bility that Nebraska will consent to go
victory that her tricks were hidden at game; outclassed in open football i-west and there is also a possibility that
the start.
where it had claimed complete mas Montana will be considered.
Down the field with the red team, tery.
Professor Cecil,Burleigh of the uni Mazurka di Concert ............... Musin then back with the blue went the ball . <Dnce again the blue and white team !. Sporting editors of the Montana city
.......Gounod-Alard during the first period. Gonzaga, loomed up as a danger. Gonzaga had newspapers contend that the Univer
versity’s department of music, and the i Faust Fantasie
of Montana, Montana State college
university's winter lecture course, j Five Indian Sketches....Cecil Burleigh playing terrific, desperate football,, gained the- ball on a fumble on Mon sity
fought down the field to Montana's tana’s 20-yard line. From a regular and the Montana School of Mines,
Legend,
whose first number was given by the j
20-yard line in the first quarter, close formation the blue backs scattered should organize an intercollegiate con
Over Laughing Waters,
violinist, were pleasingly introduced to ;
enough to make the try at goal that down the field and Raftis dropped ference which will determine rules of
To the Warrior,
Missoula last evening. An audience;
was its only threat. ■
From a Wigwam,
back with the ball. The big fellow eligibility.
whose size testified to the interest that I
Sun Dance.
was given lots of time and sailed a
The Tide Turns.
has been developed by past courses Scherzando Fantastlque, Cecil Burleigh After this first rush Montana long pass across the goal line. San 8TUDENT DELIVER8 ADDRE88
greeted Professov Burleigh at his first
steadied.
Guerin, Keeran, Strait, derson, standing guard there, jumped
AT THANKSGIVING 8ERVICE8
appearance in Missoula and listened FACULTY MEMBERS CHASE
Daems and Bentz were like reinforced what semed a mile in the air and
with evident delight to his artistic
DEER WITHOUT SUCCESS Iconcrete. The blue attack crumbled tipped the ball just enough to swerve
rendition of a well-selected program. Professors Mollet, Philips and Kirk against them after the first skirmish. it from the end who s’ood waiting
Professor Durleigh was accompanied wood spent the holidays on a hunt Clarke and Sheridan, both of whom across the line.
by Mrs. De Loss Smith. He played:
Thrills Are Many.
played good ball all afternoon, checked
Concerto__ _____ ___ Mendelssohn ing trip at the bead of Miller creek. i every attempt of the fast Gonzaga But If the tension that comes with
No deer were killed.
Andante, allegro, molte, vivace.

M ontana Ends F ootball Season
by Easily D efeating

G onzaga

PROFESSOR BURLEIGH
PLEASES WITH VIOLIN

THE

®()e jMontana ^atm tn
Pronounced "Kl-meen.” This Is a word taken from the language of the Sellsh
tribe and means writing, or something in black and white.
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‘‘The doctor says I must quit smok
Reportorial Staff
Theodore Stutsman ing. One lung is nearly gone.”
Emmett Riorden
Ruby Jacobson
, Payne Templeton
“Oh, dear. John can’t you hold out

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3,: .1914
______

-

until we get enough coupons for that
____ rug?”—Washington Herald.

GROSS
Hand Pressing
Is the only guarantee of
perfect Work

Wholesale and Retail

FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES

STUDENTS’
Suits

Phone, Bell 816

313 Higgins Ave.

- - - 50c

CLEANING
Blankbooks and
Stationery

“Poverty Flats”

CROSS

LISTER’S
Agents for

WHEN THE CURTAIN LIFTED

Why not have a debate on the ques- i
tlon whether college professors should
be
subject to recall?
Through the heavest season ever undertaken, the Montana Griz

zlies have come out victorious. Not a single defeat has been chalked
up against the "wonderful eleven which has represented our school dur ’elp. Bring some coal. We must build
a fire under this machine to make- it
ing the last three months.
• But it is not only in victories that the team stands pre-eminent. go.
It is in eligibility. Throughout the season there have been remarks as' to
All is Grist.
the true color of the team. They are white, every one of them. There
The Chronicle will accept sweet po
is not a man in the whole squad who is not eligible to play under the tatoes, peanuts and eggs in payment
rules existing.
for subscriptions.— The Summerville,
The men came here because they wanted to, without any finan (Fla.) Chronicle.
cial inducement at all. It has always been against the policy of the |
University to hire athletes and this policy is still adhered to.
“Take this nutmeg, for example. It
is but a little thing—”
’ "Ah, but is serves a grate purpose.”

THE TRAIL AGAIN

Let us fill yohr prescriptions.

Many of the time-pressed students utilized the few days of free* * *
dom to mount Sentinel. (Which1by the way is not meant for a pun.) i Speaklng. of high. toned gentlemen, a!
When they reached the end of the forestry trail they, as every one member of the English clergy has join-1
before them has, found the trip well worth the little exertion ex- e(j ^he aviation corps,
pended. It is a wonderful view seen from the mountains.
* * «
All things come to the one who

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

G arden Gity
F ru it Co.

WARD’S STUDIO
Students’
Headquarters for
Photos

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Orders for Fine Engrav
ing Solicited
114 E. Main St.

Missoula.

CORSETS—Fit, Form, Durability,
Economy and Comfort Assured. Strong
guarantee and reasonable prices.
Strictly made to order. Pleased to call
and show samples at all times.

IDA WILLIAMS
Phone 968 Red.

M on tan a
M arket
Fine Supply of Meat,
• Fish and Poultry
Phone 331

509 S. Higgins.

246 Edith St.

"How Is Your Coal Pile?"

The Perry Coal
Company
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.

110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

| walt3“ in the rl*ht *in* of eatins 3oint-!

Over in the Y. M. C. A. Kennel there has been started an employ
ment bureau for working students. If you know of any jobs- that
would be of assistance to any student, man. or woman, turn it to the
man in charge at the Kennel. Or if you are looking for work to help
meet Old Man Expenses turn in your name and benefit, by this free in
stitution.

NOW IS THE TIME

Frank asks: " If the journalism
students write epitaphs, then who
handles the news of the day, the stu
dents in ancient history?”
“D’Loss says they want a “stone age
poet.” That’s his name, D. I’ll spell it.
S-t-o-n-e. *
Famous Endings

1. Class dismissed.

The few weeks that are coming before the Christmas holidays are,
with the exception of the spring days, the hardest time to study. But
every day now is‘worth just as much as any other on the record books
and the short vacation passed and the long one coming should not be
forgotten.

BEING ABOUT CARTOONS

MAYBE IT’S TRUE
University Hall is not, during the working days of the week which
are the six school days, meant primarily for recreation. . The evening
finds many students of serious bent in the rooms of this building for
the purpose of study. Many faculty members also utilize their even
ings in this hall.
But . many students seem to be under .the impression. that the
building’s use is one of revelry. This is a misguided idea to say the
least.
As an afterword let it be understood that the Kaimiri .staff are not
a member of either of the two classes' cited above.

FORESTERS
After a request by the editor he was invited to the Forestry club
meeting last week. After passing through the gauntlet of entrance re
quirements he was surprised at what he saw and. heard. These.men are
conducting a club that is both educational and social. Each meeting
there is some man present who discusses various phases of the forestry
work and after the serious session is over a lavish feast is spread out
for consumption.
More departments should emulate the example set, forth by the men
of the woods.

Barber & Marshall

and Company

GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT

Grocers
A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

Grocers to the South
Side

Poetry.

The tramp sat in the box car door,
His feet dragged upon the.ground. .
—Longfellow.
A Hard One.

Dry town or not, if a chunk of ice
falls on a man and kills him, people
This issue introduces, one Richard Howell, a sophomore late of will say he died from the effects of
California University. His cartoon shows what a good many students hard drink.—Ex.

around here should be doing, helping out the down-trodden staff. In
stead of registering his kicks against the paper he steps in to help it
out and his work on the front page shows how well he succeeded.

Henley, Eigeman

This is my street.
* The editor doesn’t write this stuff.

Vienna CafWmm
FIN E STATIO NERY
"When writing letters, nice stationery is an important factor—it often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of attractive sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up to date.

MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
HAMMOND BLOCK

ARROW
Holiday Printing
SHIRTS
for every occasion.
Color fast—guaran
teed satisfactory.
“Insist on Arrow.”
$1.50 up

CHRISTMAS ORDERS FILLED ON VERY
SHORT NOTICE

It is unnecessary for ns to talk at length about our modem

Cluett, Peabody & Co., lac. Makers

printing plant and the satisfactory manner in which we execute

THEHIE UM

our work. As a matter of fact, by our efficient work for the

Headquarters for
Students
The Place Where We
All Eat
W. H. Wheeler, Prop.
509-511 Higgins Ave.

last few years we have been termed the ‘‘Know-How Printers, ’’
the home of everything in printing.

The Bureau of Printing
Missoula, Montana
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Gridiron I
Siftings
Bp PHIL SHERIDAN

READ THE ADS. A LIBERAL EDU

Montana possible. The Spo- CATION IS CONTAINED IN THEM.
onlcle hailed him as an end
For good Shoe Repairing, students
rthwest caliber.
see us, The
and Keeran played their usNEW METHOD
rame at guards. Both followed
Shoe Repair Factory
closely and made numerous
Bell 370 Blk.

The most glorious football season
that Montana ever experienced came to
a very satisfactory end in Spokane
Thanksgiving day, when the University
defeated the best team Gonzaga ever
had by a score of 19 to 0.

Once more the fickleness of the
sporting world will be brought into
prominence.
The curtain has been
rung down on the football act and the
setting is being made for the basket
ball. Today the football hero rules
The sport critics gave the Montana supreme
but tomorrow he will have to
team and the different individuals
pull
up his awning and get on the shelf
a great deal of credit and stated
out
of
the
way of the basketball play
unanimously that Montana was the'
best team in the northwest with the er. Once more the football player asks
possible exception of Washington. himself if it is worth while, and prob
There is no way of determining which ably admits 'that it is not, and swears
of these two schools is the better and that he will never put on another foot
opinion seems to be about evenly dlvid- , ball suit But next fall he will permit
ed as to which would be victorious., himself to be taken off the shelf, dust
ed, and placed before the frolicsome
should they meet.
public again.
In picking his All-Northwest team
George Varnell confined himself to the | FOOTBALL CHAMPS
teams of the northwest conference, but; FROM EVERYWHERE
in a writeup he says that if Montana;
were Included his team would be j
Big Nine—Illinois.
stronger, as Robertson would get a
East—Harvard.
halfback position and Bentz a tackle; Rocky Mountain—Colorado Mines.
position on the All-Northwest aggreSouthern—Washington and Jef
gation.
ferson.
The Montana team got together bet- |
ter in the Gonzaga game than in any:
this year, and the interference which
made the long end runs possible
was almost flawless.

322 N. Higgins Ave.

Vance, played a str.ong game, his
usual long runs being a feature. The
run that he scored Montana’s first
touchdown was almost a duplicate of
the one made against Montana State Assured of an even break. Captain
Owsley and his men set themselves to
in the game here.
hard work at the start of the season, j
Robertson played the best game he In their first game the men beat the i
has played all year and he advanced Butte Ramblers, a widely-advertised j
the bail almost at will. He was par graduate team, by a score of 87 to 0.
ticularly strong at carrying the ball Three days later, though still stiff
in returning punts, making numerous after their first real clash, and though *
gains, ranging from 10 to 35 yards. forced into battle five days ahead of j
His punts were long and •high and the scheduled time, the Grizzlies;
kept Montana out of danger on several proved their strength by beating j
Washington State college 10 to 0.
occasions.'
Washington had a well-conditioned,
;
It was the worst kind of hard luck thoroughly-coached eleven. Montana
that broke some ribs for. Captain was armed with nothing but funda- j
mental .plays and not all Of the men |
Owsley almost as soon as the first were
good shape. Yet the Grizzlies |
whistle had been blown and caused foughtinBender’s
men off their feet and
the "Old Punk” to watch the biggest climbed to the level of the best in the 1
part of the last football game from northwest.
the sidelines. He retired from the Their right to this position the Grizgame with the same gameness that '/lies proved a week later when they
characterizes his playing and without outplayed Idaho in a game that result- ;
one word of complaint. Victory was ed in a scoreless tie only because the 1
some consolation, but his removal was field was so muddy that consistent |
advance was out of the question. Mon- I
a keen disappointment nevertheless.
tana could hardly have scored against i
Bentz was a tower of strength, both a high school team on such a field. It j
on the offense and the defense and looked three or four touchdowns bet- j
than Idaho.
sport critics of Spokane hand it to him terTwo
weeks after the Idaho game the
as being the best tackle in the North Grizzlies
beat another team holding a
west. His 20-yard run, in which he long record of victories over Montana:
shook off tackier after tackier, was the Utah Aggies. Using substitutes,
wonderful and the only way he was the varsity beat the Mormons by a
stopped was by a Gonzaga player fall jscore of 32 to 0.
ing in front and tripping him,
The climax of the season, the anGuerin played a consistent game and Inual game with the Montana Aggies,
was always good for a gain on a tackle followed. Though the Montana Farmaround play. Bill was also there on :ers brought to Missoula the best team
that ever wore their colors, they were
the defense stuff.
beaten 26 to 9 in a thrilling game.
Streit played an aggressive game at Montana’s superority was beyond discenter, being quick to size tifi the play . pute and the Aggies probably would
!have been unable to score had not two
and tackle the runner.
Montana stars been playing on broken
legs at the time of' the counting.
Burris played hie usual plunging With the state championship
game at fullback, and was al>vays good | cinched the varsity took things easy
for a few yards. His work at back- in the game with the North Dakota
ing up the line was perfect and as a | Aggies, a week after, and won by a
defensive fullback he is wtth<>ut a peer score of 13 to 0. The visitors were
In the Northwest. AftMr thie game a ;hopelessly outclassed, only the condispectator was heard t<a rennark that ition of the field and substitutions
Burris could pound a eouplei of yards keeping the score at two touchdowns,
j On the Friday following the game
out of a rock wall.
;with North Dakota, the varsity secSanderson played a st<eady igame, and iond team won from the state school of
by two touchdowns and a safehis defensive work spolied iii forward l■mines
ty. It was the first time in the hispass that would have resutted in a itory of the state that a second-string
touchdown for Gonzaga
j team ever beat one of the contenders
!for the college title.
Clark played a seneatlona1 game at The season closed Thursday with
getting everything that cam<s his way. the Gonzaga game, won by Montana
He also speared & couple of forward iby a score of 19 to 0.

MAZDA
LAMP

Scandinavian
American
State Bank
MISSOULA, MONT.

SMITH S GARDINER

in every socket

Merchant Tailors
132 W. Cedar St.

General Banking
Business Transacted

Full line of foolens for
men’s suits. Also orders
taken for suits made to
measure.
Cleaning and Pressing

The last word in
lighting

O rton B r o s.

$1.50 for pack
ages of 5 lamps

[ollczjoc^lfollczioczDlfo]

Missoula Light
and Water Co.

The Western
Montana
National Bank

OLDEST and LARGEST PIANO
HOUSE IN MONTANA
Chickering, Kimball, Vose &
Sons, Hallet & Davis and many
other Pianos.

Always buy your Victor Victrolos
and Victor Records at
ORTON BROS.

118 E. Cedar
Phone 331
509 So. Higgins

Northwest—U. of Washington.
Montana—Montana.

FOOTBALL SEASON
GREATEST EVER

AWestinghouse

J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician
Repairing a Specialty
114 East Main Street
Missoula,
Montana

Go to.

Missoula
Automobile
Co.
With Your Auto
They Will Do the Rest

Pictures and Frames
McKay Studio
MISSOULA ART CO.
Higgins Ave , Next to Bridge

Portraits
Amateur Finishing
Picture Frames
Art Goods

BITTER ROOT INN

3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits

CAPITAL 1 . $200,000
SURPLUS . . 50,000
G. A. Wolf, President
J. H. T. Ryman, Cashier

fo1lcz30i±51lo||<z=roizz>|fo]

DANCE ORCHESTRA
P. O. address Florence,
Montana.
Mrs. James Tabor, Mgr.
Special attention given to
student dinner parties.

Tom Sheridan and
Phil Sheridan
Piano—Trap Drums
Featuring the latest pop
ular music for dance and
entertainment.
Call University Offices

G. F. PETERSON
Druggist
216 Higgins Ave.

The drug store for par
ticular people, for you.

HOME OF THE

OVERCOAT
This means that here you will
find just the sort of overcoat you
want, and at your price—more
styles and better values than any
where else.
See the classy -Fashion over
coats, designed especially for the
young men, you’ll want one—

$15.00 to $35.00

|jj|iggouIa|

HOYT-DICKINSON
PIANO CO.
Special attention given
to sheet music. Popular
music 15c per copy.
223 Higgins Avenue
Missoula - Montana

HARDENBURGH SIGNS
116 West Cedar
Bell Phone 909

MI880ULA

KODAK SUPPLIES
at
Smith’s Drug Store
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MU* Virginia Nuckolls
“He who bends himself to joy
Doth the winged life destroy,
But he who catches a joy as it flies
Lives in eternity’s sunrise;”
—Blake.
• if it were not for the holidays life
would be sorry indeed. The days of
feasting and merrymaking act as a
balm upon our injured and overworked
spirits and: we come back to school re
created and’ ready for hard, earnest
work again. All things have con
tributed during the last week to an
ideal Thanksgiving vacation. If we
had nothing to be thankful for at least
we could not .grumble at the weather.
It was warm enough for picnics and
Cold enough for football games and
both were enjoyed by students in and
'outside of Missoula. It was a week of
happiness and success, for our team
in Spokane, for those who went thome
for a short visit, and for those* who
stayed in Missoula. The only One who
had a grievance was the turkey and
his Complaint was overlooked.
Butte Entertains.

The largest delegation from the uni
versity went to Butte, some to their
homes and others to attend the foot
ball game and several holiday dances.
Miss Dorothy Hennessy
spent
Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs. A.
Tj. Hennessy of the Leonard hotel. She
had as her guest Miss Clara Robinson
'who was the recipfent of a dancing
party at the Leonard.
Miss Lillian Gasset of Livingston was
the guest of Miss Cozette Lamb at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Lamb.
Bernard Robinson entertained Audr.v.
Clapper in Butte during the holidays.
Richard Howell took Robert Borland
home with him for Thanksgiving.
Misses Arva Willoughby, Lucille
Paul, Isabelle Gilbert, Patey O’Flyn,
Cone Aitler, Antoinette Simon and
Virginia Nickols, Helen Buckly, Violet
MacDonald, Marguerite Leyden, Jennie
Nelson and; Ruth Kennedy were in
Butte last week.
To Anaconda. '

Grace Mathewson. Marguerite McGreery, Alice Jordan, George Kleinholz and Phil Daniels spent Thanks
giving in Anaconda.
Hamilton Guest.

Esther Jacobson of Missoula was the
guest of Myrtle Wanderer in Hamilton.
At the Dorm. -

Thanksgiving day was celebrated
festively at Craig Hall. A five course
dinner was served at two ©"clock to
fifty students and members of . the
faculty. Mrs. Wilson as hostess grac
iously administering good cheer and
hospitality. After' the feast Mrs Wil

son and a number of the girls went to farm Saturday afternoon. She asked
a picture show and then came home several of her friends to a picnic up
and enjoyed a candy pull in the kitch- the Rattlesnake but as the weather
was rather cold they dropped into.the
poor farm and ate turkey sandwiches
Sherburne’s Dine.
in the parlor.
Miss Agness and Theodora Sherburne I
had Thanksgiving dinner at the home
of their aunt, Mrs. A. J. Gibson of LUCILLE THOMPSON LEAVES
SCHOOL FOR MISSOURI TRIP
Missoula. They entertained a few
friends in the evening at a fireside par Miss Lucille Thompson left Tuesday
ty. Those present were Misses Margar evening for St. Louis where she will
et Gawln, Theodora and Agnes Sher stay with her parents until the first of
burne, Raleigh Gilchrist, Bruce Hop- I February, when she will travel south.per, Verne Robinson and Mrs. Gibson. .stopping in Texas and Virginia Hot
Springs. She will return to Montana
Unique Party.
Irene Murray entertained at the poor early in May.

DR. KEMP ELECTED
HEAD OF TEACHERS
Professor W. W. Kemp; of the school | tion was discussed when the pension
of education was elected president of I committee report was’read. The new
the Montana Teachers' association last “teacher-parent” movement, the county
Wednesday at the annual convention in I unit system and the various depart
ments of education were made the sub
Butte.
He defeated Superintendent A. C. jects of meetings held during the con
vention.
Carlson of Red'Lodge 366 to 84.
Professor Kemp has been prominently Many organizations which are close
identified with the work of the ly allied with the teachers' associaassociation for a number of years. He tion held metings during the conven
was prominent' in bringing. the cbnv tion. The country life association was
vention to Missoula two years ago and one of these, the Montana branch of
assisted greatly in making that meet-' I American School Peace league and the
ing a success.
The new president state council of English teachers were
states that it will be his purpose to other organizations which met during
arouse the teachers of the state to the meeting.
even greater co-operation and interest Professor Rowe read a paper on
in the aims and purposes of the as “Sabbatical Leave” before the college
and university department of the as
sociation.
The convention was well attended sociation Monday afternoon. The paand was one of the most successful ' per discussed the custom and value of
ever held by the teachers of the state. sabbatical leave to college and school
It was estimated by the Butte news teachers on leave for, study and travpapers that 1500 school teachers were I el. Professor Elrod is chairman of the
in attendance. Several educators of necrology committee and Professor
national reputation were present and Underwood is a 'member of the teacher’
addressed the assemblage. Among these pension committee.
were Professor Maria Sanford, pro
fessor emeritus of Minnesota Universi
ty, President William Foster of Reed LAW GRADUATE
College, Portland, Oregon, Professor
GETS ELECTED
N. Butler, Chicago University, and Dr.
Charles S.- Meek, city superintendent
AS ATTORNEY
of schools of Boise, Tdaho.
The convention discussed many tduR. •Justin Miller, one of the first
cational questions of great import.
Industrial and vocational training was graduates of the Montana Law School,
the theme of Dr! Meek and he told of was elected county attorney . of Kings
the industrial work in the Boise schools county, California, at the recent elec
which has received nation wide repu tion. County officers in California are
tation. Pensions for teachers was an elected 'on non-partisan tickets, the
other subject discussed by the gather two candidates who receive the high
ing; The work of Professor Sanford est vote in the primary remaining for
who is traveling around the country the November election. Mr. Miller re
■assisting in every way possible the ceived a large vote and led his op
furtherance of educational movements ponent by 600 ballots. He is at pres
is made possible because of the Car ent residing at the county seat, Han
negie fund and this phase of educa- ford.
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COMPETITION KEEN
FOR STEADY BERTHS
BASKETBALL SITUATION STILL
SHINES BRIGHT WITH LARGE
SQUAD TRYING OUT.

With the brightest prospects in years
the basketball season started in earn
est this week. There are at present
five strong contenders for every place
on the team except center and three
for that place. Plenty of pep is in
evidence and the handling of the ball
is more than ordinarily good for the
begining of the season. Captain Craw
ford is well satisfied with the show
ing.
Competition for the places on the
basketball team promises to be the
keenest since the sport was started at
Montana. Seven men- who have made
their letter in basketball in past years
are out for the team. They are Whisler, captain of the team two years
ago, Wolf, Cummins, captain last year,
Sheridan, Crawford, Streit, Ricketts
and Prescott. Besides these men,
Robinson, Sanderson, Bentz, Clarke,
Wingett and Claypool from the foot
ball team are reporting for practice.
Dietrich; who starred oh the Henena
high school team two years ago, Crow
ley, the mainstay of the Philipsburg
high school team last year, and many
others who have won fame in inter
scholastic basketball are in the squad.
The matter''of a coach for the team
is still undecided. Physical director
Mustaine has all his time Occupied
with classes in physical education and
will be unable to devote any time to
basketball. It is probable that a special
coach for basketball will be secured.
For the present Captain Sam Craw
ford, who coached Big Timber the year
they won the state high school tourna
ment, is in charge of the squad.

You Will Never
Know
the value of a dollar till
you try to borrow one.
Open a Savings Account
and Be Independent.
3 Pet. Int. on Savings

P R IC E S ^ IQ H T
W e also sell typewriter
and scratch papers.

University Students
Find Us the Most Effi
cient Cleaners and Pressers in the City
Phone 500 Red

506 S. Higgins

P R I G E ’S
BOOK STORE
Stationer
College, Fraternity and Sorority
Pennants. Eaton. Crane & Pike
stationery and all late books.

Phone 175
FLORENCE HOTEL BLK.

__________________________ I

E. H .

D E M IN G
JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN .
MISSOULA, MONT.

Koopmann
& Wissbrod
Butchers and Packers
Jobbers in Oysters
MISSOULA, MONT.

For Lunches and
Home Made
Pastry
see

Q U IC K
LUNCH
112 East Cedar
FOR QUALITY CALL

The First
National Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA

W e solicit your
order when you
are in need of
any printing.

The Butte
Cleaners

Florence Steam
Laundry
PHONE 48

Capital and Surplus
$300,000

DR. R. H. NELSON
Dentist

. Total Resources, $2,000,000

Room 46 Higgins Block
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.

Picture Framing
Art Goods
Kalsomining
Painting
Paper Hanging

DR. ASA WILLARD
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 118, 119, 120, 121
2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.

Attention, Faculty!
LET

Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
WRITE YOUR INSURANCE

SIMONS
Partial View of the Missoulian .'Composing Room

Missoulian Publishing Company
129 West Main St.

Job Department

PAINT
and

PAPER HOUSE
312 Higgins Ave.

Owen Kelly
KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS
BILLIARD ROOM
Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigarettes

Agents for Lowney’s Chocolates
“Meet Me at Kelley's”.

Florence Hotel Building____

| field.

The Bruin

avalanche had

Burris Scores.

It is the dollar that you
do not spend that puts
you ahead.

j Montana received the kickoff at the
hingr of equal strength wasn’t j opening of the second half and again
of long endurance, thrilling moments j pounded straight down the field. Long
were frequent enough. With both [ end runs by Vance and Robertson,
We pay 4 per cent Inter
teams playing open football, every play j and line smashes by Sanderson and
est on Savings Accounts
stood out cleanly on the green field; ; Burris took the ball to the 25-yard
every move was visible. Up the field ! line, whence Robertson shot a pass to
thq red team would tear, ripping the : Clarke, who got to the two-yard line
line or whirling around the ends, l before he was downed. Burris took
dropping the tacklers as a scythe | the ball across. Guerin kicked goal,
drops grain. Then the attack would i Score: Montana, 13; Gonzaga, 0.
Turks Hold.
father, and Donnelly would send one of
his beautiful spirals down the field to Gonzaga took the kick, but was unRobertson. It was such a game as iable to gain through, around ■or over
lovers of the pastime see in dreams. ; the Montana line. After an exchange
Corporation
Gonzaga fought with wonderful des of kicks, the Grizzlies again entered
peration all the way, and Montana | Gonzaga territory, and again Robert
son
shot
a
pass
into
Clarke’s
arms.
played at top form, showing better
Paid Capital $500,000.00
football than in any other game this With the ball on the 10-yard line,
Gonzaga held, and gained the pigskin
season.
a foot from their goaL Time was
Touchdowns Marvels,
masterpieces of the afternoon.
The j called with the ball in Montana’s pos
A. W. WOODS, Mgr.
first came in the second period after j session on Gonzaga’s 30-yard mark.
Missoula
- Montana
Montana had hammered its way from ! Twice in the opening part of the
20-yard line to 40-yard line. Sud- ! final period Montana smashed the bail
deniy pounding play was abandoned j inside Gonzaga’s 10-yard mark. Once
and Vance swung around Gonzaga’s I Gonzaga held, and once the ball was
After the second repulse,
left end behind'a red wall. His in fumbled.
Harmon's men made a final effort to
terference took him half way to the score
by
open
play.
goal line. Prom the 25-yard mark he j The first pass,
a long one, was in
dodged and sptlnted through the blue | tercepted
by Robertson, in the middle
defenders until he dropped across the of the field. The Montana quarter
-A N D last meridian.
back grabbed the ball on the run and
The second touchdown was the re wriggled his way through the whole
sult of another unexpected develop Gonzaga team, until he had reached
ment. The ball was on Gonzaga’s j the goal line, 50 yards from the place
30-yard line, brought there by rushing, j where he caught the pass. On the
Again Robertson switched styles, this j puntout a Gonzaga man interfered
time slamming a pass to Clarke, who j with Sanderson, who had signalled for
Officers
got to the five-yard line before he was j a fair catch, but the referee refused
J. M. Keith____ President
caught. Burris pounded his way over Ito allow Montana a try at goal. Score:
S. J. Coffee......Vice-Pres.
the line.
Montana, 19; Gonzaga, 0.
A. R. Jacobs.........Cashier
The third score was the wonder of) Substitutes were sent in to take the
the day. in desperation Gonzaga was I place of the men who had borne the
trying passes from her own teritory. j brunt of Montana’s attack, and the'
One of these shot on a line for 40 yards, play was kept in the middle of the
CAPITAL ............. $200,000.00
but Robertson jumped ahead of the field until time was called.
SURPLUS _______ 50,000.00
blue end, speared the ball out of the
sky and shot down the field. Twist
ing and speeding, he covered half the
field, through the whole Gonzaga team,
Three per cent Interest Paid on
and crossed the line.
Savings Deposits
Montana received the first kickoff,
and came tearing down the field,
using plunges, off tackle and end runs.
The Grizzlies took the ball from their CONVOCATION GIVEN OVER TO
own 20-yard line to Gonzaga’s 30-yard
FAMILY CHAT BY DR.
mark where they were held for downs. a
CRAIGHEAD.
Gonzaga obscured her open play at I
You Can’t Beat the
the start, and used old-fashioned tac
tics. With this play the locals ap President Craighead talked to the
peared dangerous for the one time in students of the university at convo
the game. They carried the ball cation yesterday. This is the first
—at the—
straight back to Montana’s 25-yard opportunity that the assembled stu
line, aided by repeated penalties. Held dents have had to greet their president
Missoula
Shoe Shining
and
when
he
rose
to
speak
they
greet
there, Donnelly tried for and missed
Parlor
a goal from placement. With that ed him royally.
Dr.
Craighead
had
no
definite
sub
boot ended Gonzaga’s threatening.
ject to speak on and the hour was
317 Higgins Ave.
On Twenty-Yard Mark.
Taking the ball on the 20-yard line, filled with "family” talk. The presi
Chairs for Ladies
dent
was
enthusiastic
about
the
show
Montana again came down the field.
At the 35-yard mark Gonzaga’s de ing which the football team made dur
fense stiffened, and Robertson tried a ing the fall months and said that they
pass. The ball was caught by a Gon "put the school on the athletic map of
zaga back. Their attack failing, the the United States.” He complimented
For a Cup of
locals punted. Donnelly’s beautiful the players upon the loyal way in
boot rolled across the goal line and which they have worked for the insti
tution
and
reminded
the
students
that
Montana again started scrimmage on
Good Coffee and
the 20-yard mark. On the first play they owed something to the men.
the ball was fumbled and recovered He recounted some of his experi
Quick Lunch
by the Blue and White. With this ences in the east and talked interest
ingly upon the session of the Carnegie
shift the quarter ended.
Go to
Foundation board. All of the presi
Raftis Heaves Wild.
Raftts opened the second period dents at the meeting of university
with one of his touted forward .passes. leaders in Washington were anxious
hear of the University of Montana,
The ball went high and wide, across to
the president. This is one of the
the goal line. Again Montana took said
schools west of the Mississippi
the ball at the touchback mark. This three
that
are being watched, he stated.
time the attack didn’t Tail, though.
In
concluding
his talk, the president
Punching the tackles and rounding
that the best part of his trip
the ends, the Grizzlies went straight asserted
was
the
fact
that
he was once more
to the 35-yard line, where Vance, in “the most beautiful
city I have ever
aided by unerring interference, started seen and among the best
and
a. wide run that took him across the student body that I knowfaculty
of.”
goal line for a touchdown. Guerin
missed goal. Score: Montana, 6:
Y. W. C. A. SATURDAY
“Good Printing Quick”
Gonzaga, 0.
Montana received the kickoff but Bureau of Printing Building, W. Main
Street.
lost the ball when Gonzaga inter
cepted a forward pass in the middle
Saturday is the big day. Big day for
of the field.
134 W. Cedar St.
Gonzaga Desperate.
what? Why, the day to buy Christmas
In desperation Gonzaga dropped presents for all your old friends at the
straight football and opened the in Y. W. C. A. Bazaar. The girls have
GEORGE MILLER
tricate attack upon which dependence been working fqr weeks in order to
The Barber
for the final punch had been placed. have a goodly supply of articles to
Three times Raftis, dropping behind sell. Even the most fastidious will
Under First National
a whirl of shifted men, shot the ball
down the field, and three times the be able to find suitable presents for
Bank 'Building
throws were knocked to the ground their friends at the bazaar. There will
And out of this general level of be art candy, sewing and pastry booths
beautiful play the three Montana full of tempting stock. Tea, coffee and "DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU
touchdowns loomed as the spectacular sandwiches and hot waffles will be WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO
by Montana men. Then Donnelly served. Come in with your friends and YOU." PATRONIZE OUR ADVER
punted and Montana started down the buy and dine.
TISERS.

The

B a n k in g

KODAK
Finishing
W. Hyatt—W. Thomas.
Rolls, 6 exposures ...
10c
Rolls 12 exposures____
20c
Prints, 3c eachf post cards, So;
50c per dozen.
Leave work at Dorr Skeels office.

H. L. SHAPARD, Prop.

European
Private Baths
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water

MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.

Henley Print
Shop

GAS
Griswold Waffle Irons

$1.50 each
ORDER ONE TODAY

Savings Bank

The Coffee Parlor

obtained by using

Cafe and Bar Msisoula
Roses, Violets, Crysanthemums, Carnations cut
fresh every day at the

SHINES

The Quick Heat required to
make GOOD WAFFLES is only

Hotel Shapard

Missoula Trust

F R E S H PRAISES
FOOTBALL? PiAYERS

W AFFLES

“The Old Reliable”

Missoula Gas
Company

Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
Green-House Bell 45

The
Metropole
Our Specialty Is

Fine Hair Cutting
Thomson & Marlenee
Corner Basement at Nonpareil
140 North Higgins Ave.

126 W. Main St.

Royal Bakery
Home Made Bread,
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
Cookies and Doughnuts
Hot Cross Buns Every Friday
Bell 416, 631 So. Higgins
Goods on Sale at M. M. Grocery

T H E M O DERN CONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place where they make all their own

C a n d y , R o t D r in k s a n d I c e C rea m
216 HIGGINS AVENUE

A n a c o n d a C opp er M in in g Co*
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

The Purity Refreshment Parlor
307 Higgins Avenue

Missoula, Monnana

We make our own candies and chocolates—
try them.
We carry the finest line of bread and pastry in
Missoula.
We have installed the most modern and sani
tary soda fountain in the west.
MRS J. S. RICHARDSON-Proprieters-ORVILLE ALBERT

BIJOU THEATER

SECOND
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Quality Vaudeville
Superior Photoplays
Always a feature, “The
Greater 'Bijou Concert
Orchestra every evening.

Celebrates its second
birthday with a host of
bargain attractions, the
like of which Missoula
has not had in a year.
Sale Now In Progress

The Leader

LIBRARY REVEIVES
SCIENTIST BOOKS

START OUT WORKING ASSOCIATION OmCT
FACULTY MEMBERS TALK TO
DIFFERENT ASSEMBLIES
OVER STATE.

University extension work is to be
gin in earnest next week when Mrs.
Reynolds and Mrs. Holliday depart for
the northern part of the'state.. Mrs.
Reynolds will read before the 'Woman’s
club of Great Falls on Monday and in
the evening a reception is to be held
for her. Mrs. Holliday and Mrs. Rey
nolds will give programs at Fort Ben
ton, Malta and Glasgow and at each
place Mrs; Reynolds will meet the
school children for a story telling
hour.
Miss Edmonds speaks to the open
meeting of the Woman’s club of Great
Falls on December 12. She will also
speak at several nearby towns. Dur
ing the month of January Mrs. Macleod and Mr. Bateman are also to make
a tour of the - southern part of the
state over the route of the Northern
Pacific as far east as Forsythe..

CO-EDS PLAN SEASON
OF BASKETBALL
Basketball is in the limelight—girls
as well as boys.
• The girls are more eager than ever
to begin- practice; During the entire
football,season Mr. Mustaine has been
frequently questioned, ‘When do we
begin to play basketball?”
The freshman class contains much
'new material, and if reports of the
ability of the new girls are true, the
players of last year will have to work
-hard to retain their places.
Of last year’s team, Grace Reely,
left guard and captain for this year,
Eunice Dennis, right forward and man
ager last year, Vera Pride, left for
ward and Hazel Hawk, right guard are
in school. Bucile Thompson, center and
captain last year, left for her home
in St. Louis on Tuesday. With her de
parture the team loses a brilliant play
er, in basket shooting as well as in
consistent- floor work.
Other girls in school who played in
games last year are Beatrice Tabor,
center and manager for this year,
Evelyn Stephenson, ■ and Ruby Jacob--;
son.
Miss Tabor and Mr. Mustaine are
preparing a practice schedule for the
girls. This schedule will probably be
completed in a day or two, so that
the girls can begin playing this week.
A schedule of games has hot been
definitely made.

The university library has recently
received from the trustees under the I
will of Mary Baker Eddy the following
MISS BUCKHOU® STILL HOLDS books on Christian Science by Mary
Baker Eddy:
CHAIRMANSHIP OF IMPORT
ANT COMMITTEE.
"Science and Health With Key to the
Scriptures. English and German edi
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, university | tions, Miscellaneous Writings; The!
librarian, was reappointed chairman I First Church of Christ, Scientist, and .
of the legislative committee of the state Miscellany; Unity of Good; Retrospec
Pulpit and
librarian’s association at the annual tion arid Introspection.
meeting held in Butte last week. This Press; Christian Healings and The
is at present the most important com People’s Idea of God; Rudimental Di
mittee in the organization because the | vine Science; Rudimental Divine
work of the ensuing year will consist Scierice (for use of the blind); No and
of an effort to secure, the passage of the Yes; Messages to the Mother Church;
The life of Mary Baker Eddy by Sibyl
bill creating county libraries.
The bill was introduced in the house Wilbur.
last session of the legislature but did The se books have been presentednot come to a Vote. At .the recent j without cost to the library, and are to j
meeting of the association it was again | be placed at the disposal of the reading
taken up and the association is to do public as soon as they have been cat
all in its power to secure its passage. alogued.
It was chiefly through the efforts of
the association that the bill was first LAW STUDENTS EAT TURKEY
IN HOME TOWN THANKSGIV'NG
introduced. At the Great Falls meet
ing and later at the gathering held in
Harry Sewell stopped off at his
Missoula the association voiced its ap
proval of the measure. During the home in Plillipsburg for Thanksgiv
next legislative session it is expected to ing while on his way to Helena to take
again come before the law makers and the State bar examination. \
the library association purposes to aid
the enactment of the bill into a law.
A FEAST
The legislative committee'will be the for the devotee of Athletics is a visit to
department of the organization which a Spalding store. Therein he can see!
arid examine implements
will directly assist in the passage.
and accessories for every
Linder the proposed plan of co
known sport. An exi.-i-n
operation one or mo.re counties may
will take pleasure in
join in -the movement to give library
showing him what the
facilities to all .the people of the rural
champions use in their
district. Books may be secured in per respective lines. He can wield a rack
son or by parcels post. Small deposi et, swing a golf club or a base ball bat,
taries of fifty or one hundred books punch a bag or “do a stunt” on the
gym apparatus; he can take an im
may be made at public schools or even aginary
row on one of the rowing ma
the country stores and the books may chines; in fact he can go through the
manoeuvres of every form of athletic
be exchanged at intervals.
sport right in our store.
If you cannot call at a Spalding
store, then the next best thing is to
send for a Spalding catalog.

AM
ENDHENTVOW

A. S. U. M. MEMBERS WILL CAST
BALLOTS ON THE QUALIFI
CATION CLAUSE.

The A. S. U. M. will hold a special
election soon to vote upon the con
stitution amendment requiring that a
student shall be passing in ten hours
of work to hold an office in the A. S.
U. M.
The amendment concerning eligibility
to the editorship and business man
agership of the Kaimin was the cause
of a stormy session'at the last meet
ing of the Associated Students- A
great deal of opposition developed to
putting the Kaimin under the control
of the department of journalism. It
was. decided not to vote on this ques
tion at the coming election.
December 2nd, 1914.

Season Tickets,
$ 335.75
2943.35
Gate and Guarantees - 'Incidential Fee' ' - > Rebate on Football
Dances
Total Receipts
EXPENDITURES
VV'- - - -.
Football b;y check
Football b;y cash
Bozeinan, $200.00
W. £5. C. 100.00
N. D. A. 150.00

$3279.01
1170.00
21.90
134.10

Dances
Bill left ov

$3687.48

..Balance

-

$265.47

319 Higgins

3-4—“The Straight Read” with Gladys Hanson.
516—“Across the PadHFIc,” a Blaney Feature.
7-8—“The Rose of the Rancho,” with Bess Barriscaie
9—“The Million Dollar Mystery,” No. 19.
10-11—“The Circus Man,” with Theodore Roberts.
12-13—"The Wishing Ring,” with Vivian Martin.
14-15—"The Country Mouse,” with Adele Farington.

Memories of
College Days
Treasure and preserve your
college souvenirs in a .

U niversity of M ontana

Scrap Book

Union Market
Meets Your Meat Needs
See Our Fine Display of
Poultry
BOTH PHONES
Bell 117
Ind. 431
130-132 Higgins Avenue

Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
Newspapers and Magazines
Periodicals arid Postcards

Lowney’s Candies
Pipe Repairing a Specialty

-$ 269.27

$297.97
THOS. C. BUSHA,
Manager A. S. U. M.
DIANA UDINE,
Vice-President.

I have only 6 books. You can
get them for $2.00 each at the
Kaimin office.

J. A. NOBLEY, Prop.

F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.
Masonic Temple

-$4335.83

Total Expenditures

CAFE

—AND—

37.00
51.50
2.85

i Carnival, ’13, ’14

The Midway

Post Office News Stand

$4.50 .
5.00
27.50

Balance in Bank Dec. 2, 1914
Cash on Hand

“—Where Famous Players Play”

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
711 Second Avenue
Washington

The Smoke House

450.00
? , Football Overdraw at Moscow, (E- Craighead) 107.00
Street car- Stamps ‘ Typewriter • -

HpAT^l

Seattle,

A. S. UM. REPORT

General Expenses

COMING ATTRACTIONS AT THE

P. N . S T O N E , A g en t
I also have fillers for the
books sold last year. . \

Get a
Bound Kaimin
Put in your order now.
When spring comes you
may be left out.
^ They can be purchased
cheaper through the Kaimin
than by saving your copies
and having them bound at
the bindery. Call or leave
your order at the office.

Fancy Potteries
Art Glass
Brassware
Baskets
Wiss Scissors
Aluminum Goods
Pocket Knives
J. P. R EIN H A R D

The Montana Kaimin

Hardware and Crockery
Phone 238.
104 W. Main

Aubrey A. Clapper, Manager

Price $2.00, to be paid later

i

